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Abstract 
The study object in this research is the attenuation coefficient of linear (ACOL) from an interaction,which is get form the 
incident Ȗ ray,radiated by a 600 keV (Ȗ ray energy level is Near 137Cs) source and A 1250 keV˄Ȗ ray energy is equal to 60Co˅
source which are promoted by American NIST,interates with No.1-No.92 element. After further research on two groups ACOL 
of interaction of rays and different  meterials, we built a ratio of the ACOL of dual energy Ȗ ray system(it is defined as  Mz 
value).Then, we studied the relations of the ratio and material atom number. We get a quite good linear correlation value of a 
ACOL Mz of elements No.1 to No.92 and atom number. And, ten kinds of pure materials were  choosed to test the ACOL Mz 
value, and we find the value can be located in the elemental distribution curve area. This rule promoted a important theory basis 
for the realization of dual energy CT technology which is widely used in container safety inspection. 
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Preface 
The CT technology has been widely used in medical field, industry defects-detection and safety-inspection in 
recent years. The CT imaging theory has been maturely studied, and the performance of resolution and precision 
have reached quitely high level. The dual energy X ray safety inspection system which works on  X ray transmission 
theory, has been widely used X ray safety inspection field. Because the hardening  phenomenon occurs and it is 
influenced by the the absorbing threshold when the continuous spectrum of X ray energy interacts with materials, 
the confirming of the effective atom number of materials is partly limited .60Co has two kinds of Ȗ ray energy as 
1.17MeVand1.33MeV level, and the average energy is 1.25MeV.Another single energy Ȗ ray of 137Cs is 
0.662MeV.The two groups of Ȗ ray have good singe energy performance and higher energy, so they are idea ray 
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source for container safety inspection. It is a brand-new program with choosing dual energy of Ȗ ray energy for 
safety inspection field. The two groups of Ȗ ray which have good singe energy performance and higher energy are 
utilized to effectively resolve the difficulty of the hardening phenomenon occurs and the the absorbing threshold 
influenced, which can markedly improve the accuracy of safety inspection for container in theory, combining with 
CT technology imaging theory. 
2.Material and Method 
The study object in this research is the attenuation coefficient of linear (ACOL)from an interaction, which is get 
form the incident Ȗ ray, radiated by a 600 keV (Ȗ ray energy level is Near 137Cs) source and A 1250 keV˄Ȗ ray 
energy is equal to 60Co˅source which are promoted by American NIST,interates with No.1-No.92 element. After 
further research on two groups ACOL of interaction of rays and different meterials,we built a ratio of the ACOL of 
dual energy Ȗ ray system(it is defined as Mz value).Then, we studied the relations of the ratio and material atom 
number. The target of this researching is find a effective way to improve the accuracy of safety inspection for 
container in theory, combining with CT technology imaging theory. 
3. Basic Theory  
3.1 The theory of interaction of Ȗ ray and material 
Usually the interaction of Ȗ ray and material can accompany with energy loss phenomena, such as process of the 
photoelectric effect, Compton scattering, electron-pair effect and Rayleigh scattering light, nuclear reactors[4-8].
When Ȗ ray enters into materials, the energy of Ȗ ray mainly could be affected by being absorbed and scattered. And 
the total interaction section as the following (1): 
ıtot = ıpe + ıincoh + ıcoh + ıpair + ıtrip + ıph.n.                                                                                    ˄1˅
In the formula, the total interaction section of photoelectric effect, compton scattering, electron-pair effect and 
Rayleigh scattering light, nuclear reactors is labelled as  ıpe ǃ ıincoh ǃıcohǃıpair ǃıtrip ǃıph.n. .And the 
Attenuation coefficient of linear of the interaction of Ȗ-Ray with materials can be expressed as the following (2): 
ȝ=ıtotNaȡ/A                                                                                                                                     ˄2˅
Na  is Avogadro constant, ȡ is material density to quality, and A is the atom of metirial. 
In the range of of Ȗ-Ray energy of the study, the formula (2) as showed couled be simplified as the following[7-11]:
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In the formula (3), CcohǃCpeǃCpair  are labeled as photoelectric effect constant, Rayleigh scattering light constant, 
electron-pair effect constant. Ng is material quality electron density.  ȡ is material density to quality.Z is atom 
number. E is photon energy, the unit is keV. The interaction section for Rayleigh scattering sometimes expressed as 
Klein-Nishina function [11]. 
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3.2  CT imaging theory 
The essence of CT imaging a a progress of imaging to attenuation coefficient of linear ȝ.The thoery of imaging 
of ȝ is to get the solution of the formula groups of Attenuation coefficient of linear ȝ,with the CT scanning way. The 
CT scanning way is to get the the attenuation coefficient of linear ȝ of the bulk of every layer of a target.And then 
the attenuation coefficient of linear ȝ is changed to effective CT value. And at last, the CT value is changed to grey 
image could be viewed and observed. 
                                                                                                                                                      ˄5˅
In the formula (5), μZ is the attenuation coefficient of linear of the interaction of incident X, Ȗ ray energy with 
chemical compound with Z number element or  chemical combines with Z atom number. The μW is the attenuation 
coefficient of linear of liquid water with incident incident X, Ȗ ray energy. 
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4.Results and discussion 
4.1 Theoretical analysis concerning of be used material identifying by dual-Energy Ȗ-Ray 
In analysis of the formulation ᧤3᧥᧨attenuation coefficient for Ȗ-ray was determined by density material, 
quality electronic density, Ȗ-ray with energy, atomic number (simple substance) or effective atomic number 
᧤compound or admixture᧥.The influence of four factors was considered with identifying material of Ȗ-ray. In 
order to remove the influence of density material, quality electronic density and Ȗ-ray with energy, the ratio 
(μ600/μ1250)(which was defined RZ and was only correlated by atomic number(simple substance) or effective atomic 
number ᧤compound or admixture᧥ ) was attained by dividing attenuation coefficient with double energy . 
4.2 Calculation and analysis of ratio (RZ)
The ratio (RZ) was shown in Fig1, which was about the attenuation coefficient for Ȗ-ray with double energy .The 
Ȗ-ray energyˈ which was about 1~92 element and ten compound of randomˈwas respectively 600keV and 1250 
keV. With the increase of the atomic number, the ratio (RZ) of simple substance increases, which was in accordance 
with the atomic number. Moreover, the ratio (RZ) of the ten compound of random is to correspond with that of the 
simple substance. 
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Fig1 The relationship of the atomic number(Z) from 1 to 92 and the ratio (RZ) of attenuation coefficient for Ȗ-ray 
with double energy of ten compound at random 
Table 1  The Mz, ratio Rz and attenuation coefficient of part of compound 
Name of 
compounds 
Density
˄g/cm3˅
Effective 
atomic 
number 
μ600 μ1250 RZ˄μ600/μ1250˅
MZ
(RZ-RHa)×10000/RH
polyethylene 
glycol 
terephthalate 
1.380 6.71 0.115837 0.081793 1.416228 2.294326 
alanine 1.424 6.79 0.123766 0.087391 1.416233 2.326416 
liquid water 1.000 7.52 0.089560 0.063230 1.416416 3.621359 
lithium fluoride 2.635 8.31 0.196755 0.138891 1.416619 5.054926 
gallium 
arsenide 5.310 32.06 0.397400 0.271978 1.461148 319.544942 
emulsion 3.815 40.22 0.306230 0.203530 1.504592 626.376062 
⺆࣪䬝 6.200 50.17 0.498604 0.312666 1.594686 1262.672162 
caesium iodide 4.510 54.04 0.377622 0.230461 1.638552 1572.482512 
⸿࣪䩚 7.440 59.99 0.680983 0.396924 1.715651 2117.007611 
mercury iodide 6.360 67.91 0.635046 0.344776 1.841911 3008.733119 
a)˖5+ 1.415904  
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By analysing the results above, it is indicated that the ratio(RZ) of attenuation coefficient , which was about  
dual-Energy Ȗ-Ray acting on the material , was in accordance with atomic number(simple substance) or effective 
atomic number ᧤compound or admixture᧥.It can be accurate calculated in theory about atomic number(simple 
substance) or effective atomic number ᧤compound or admixture᧥by means of measuring the ratio(RZ), which can 
meet the demand of safety inspection. However, the variation of the ratio (RZ) in Fig(1) is very little ,which makes it 
essentially for detector more senectively.In fact, it is hard to receive material accurate identifying in the course of 
application. 
4.3 Calculation and analysis of MZ
In order to increase resolution and accuracy of material identifying, the theory of CT technology can be 
referred. The ratio(RH) of hydrogen is to regarded as the standard(RH=1.415904).  
The formula can be defined as: 
X
R
R-RM
H
HZ
Z x 
                                                                                                (6) 
The value MZ about 1~92 element and ten compound of random can be calculated thought the formula (6) (X be 
choosed as 10000) in Fig2. 
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Fig2 The relationship of the atomic number(Z) from 1 to 92 and the MZ of attenuation coefficient for Ȗ-ray 
with double energy of ten compound at random 
In analysis of the Fig2, It is indicated that with the increase of the atomic number, the MZ of simple substance 
increases, which was in accordance with the atomic number. Moreover, the MZ of the ten compound of random is to 
correspond with that of the simple substance. It is widely different that the variation of the MZ is from 0 to 6520. 
Moreover, the MZ of the ten compound of random is to correspond with that of the simple substance. 
3.4 Functional relations about MZ and atomic number or effective atomic number  
The relation between the MZ of different material and atomic number (simple substance) or effective atomic 
number (compound or admixture᧥has been analysis, and it shows cyclical character with the increase of atomic 
number or effective atomic number. The periodic distribution between the MZ of different material and the ten 
compound selected has been indicated in Fig 3, which is been fitted by Origin8.0 software. The fitting function and 
parameter has been presented in table 2. Among of them, exponential fitting has been applied to the period from 2 to 
7 . The relativity is up to 99%.However, the first period was adapted to the line fitting because of the less material.  
Exponential fitting may be applied to the first period, which need to the further research. 
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Table2 The period distribution and fitting function which was about the MZ of simple substance and compound 
Period 
Atomic number
᧤Z˅ A t B Fitting function 
First [1ˈ2] 1.00 - 2.06 Z=B+A·MZ
Second (2,10] -10.04 12.60 12.18 
Z =A·e(-MZ /t)+B 
Third (10,18] -15.85 43.75 22.35 
Forth (18,32] -25.43 224.11 38.09 
Fifth (32,54] -43.46 1246.98 66.14 
Sixth (54,86] -93.89 7655.31 130.96 
Seventh (86,92] -140.65 13701.47 179.44 
By means of the analysis of Fig3 and table 2, It is indicated that the MZ  of  simple substance which was 
constitute by 1~92 element and ten compound of random was in accordance with the atomic number or effective 
atomic number. In practical application of material identifying, atomic number (simple substance) or effective 
atomic number ᧤compound or admixture˅ can be calculated by measuring MZ of material MZ accurately. 
5. Conclusion 
Through the above study, under the conditions of using two groups Ȗ-ray energy in this study, the elements 1 to 
92 elemental and 10 compounds MZ or effective atomic number and atomic number values correspond to the 
function of existing, and different MZ values substance more obvious differences, identification of suitable 
properties. ī rays in the use of physical properties when the key is how to identify quickly and accurately measure 
or calculate the value of different substances MZ. MZ value of this study are two groups of different substances by 
the energy of Ȗ-ray linear attenuation coefficient calculated, then the object identifier is the key to fast and accurate 
measurement of two different materials Ȗ-ray energy of the linear attenuation coefficient. 
Theoretically, you can use two types of radioactive sources 60Co and 137Cs Ȗ-ray energy emitted by the two 
groups, using a more accurate measurement of CT technology and solving the security need of the various objects of 
the two-ray unit volume of the linear attenuation coefficient ȝ value, in accordance with the formula (6), each 
volume element to solve the MZ value of the material, the use of Table 2 shows the values of various substances MZ
a function of atomic number, they can be solved more accurate examination of each volume of the object unit 
atomic number or effective atomic number. In general, the atomic number or effective atomic number is one to one 
correspondence with the material, which can be more accurate physical identification. 
Although there are current Ȗ-ray radiation using 60Co as ray CT inspection system for container security of the 
molding products [1], but two sources have yet to be installed on a CT testing system for security checks reported. 
Although the two types of radioactive sources placed in the same detection system using CT screening is feasible 
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theoretically, but whether the industry to achieve viability, but also to be further research and industrial 
implementation. This study provides a feasible idea for two energy Ȗ-ray CT technology for container security. 
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